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Zürich

380,000 inhabitants
180,000 commuters
22,000 students

Climate in June:
Average 12 / 23 C, 54/73 F –
Sun 7h/d – Lake 19 C, 66 F
Transportation: Railway

Zürich - Basel 1h
- Karlsruhe 3h
- Milan, Frankfurt M. 4h
- Saarbrücken, Munich 5h
- Paris 4h
- Amsterdam, Berlin, Rome 8h
- Vienna 9h
- Prague 11h

Zürich HB is part of the ICE and TGV network, serves ~3.000 trains with ~500.000 passengers every day.
Transportation: Airplane

Airport ZRH:
29 70 airlines
185 destinations in
66 countries

Train to city center
takes ~10 min.

Direct Tram to
Conference Site
~30 min.
ETH Zürich

Founded 1855
7,000 employees
13,000 students
350 professors

CS since 1981
250 employees
1000 students
30 professors
Conference Site: CAB
Conference Site: CAB

4 lecture halls
(190, 190, 90, 60)
possibly larger lecture hall (300+)
for plenary talks
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Accommodation

Many smaller hotels all over the city.

Booking.com search on June 9, 2018 for June 17-22 yields:

~100 options

Hostel from € 40 / night
Hotel from € 100 / night
Across ETH ~€ 200 / night
Single/Double price ~ the same.

Example:
I would have booked an “Excellent” apartment for € 643 (Sun-Fri).

==> Check and book early.
Dates

June 15\textsuperscript{th} – 19\textsuperscript{th} or 22\textsuperscript{nd} – 26\textsuperscript{th}, 2020

Registration fee should be reasonable (university facilities, receptions instead of banquet).

Lunch probably included.

Sponsoring (tentative): 
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Tourist Attractions

- Boat Cruise on the lake
- Outdoor Baths
- Kunsthaus Rietberg
- Museum Rietberg
- Uetliberg
- Grosser Mythen
See you in Zurich?!!